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Submitted values are:
First Name: Megan
Last Name: Bekesi
Organisation: Experiencing Marine Sanctuaries
Which sector do you represent? Recreational diving or snorkeling Which draft plans are you
commenting on? South-west Network Which marine park(s) are you commenting on? Diamantina
Fracture Zone section What topic(s) or activity(s) are you commenting about?
- Commercial shipping
- Commercial fishing
- Oil, gas, or mining
- Structures and works
What part of the plan(s) are you commenting on?
- Part 3 - Zoning
- Part 4 - Managing activities
Which program are you commenting on? Park protection and management program Please tick this
box if you would like to keep up to date with all the latest information on Australian Marine Parks by
subscribing to our email updates. :
Yes please subscribe me to Australian Marine Parks news Your submission may also be published
online by the Director of National Parks. Please tick 'No' if you do not want it published. Your
submission will still be considered in the Director’s Report on the Preparation of the Management
Plans, and may be provided to the Minister and tabled before
Parliament: Yes
Does your comment relate to the renaming of marine parks? No Please type your comments below:
Reject the cut backs of Marine National Park ‘sanctuary’ IUCN II zoning
(MNPZ) across the Network and call for the Turnbull Government to fully restore and increase the
IUCN II zoning in Australia’s Marine Parks without delay.
The Government’s independent Review recognised the extensive science and consultation that led to
the creation of the 40 parks in 2012. However, the Turnbull Government’s draft management plans
recommend reducing, relocating and in most cases completely removing the MNPZ protection over
key habitats, particularly in the globally important Coral Sea. In the face of devastating coral bleaching,
mangrove dieback and vanishing kelp forests, MNPZ coverage in Australia’s Marine Parks are even
more important now than ever.

